
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of segment marketing manager.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for segment marketing manager

Work with sales/services teams and the best path to market for proposed
product solutions and be able to implement change as necessary
Responsible for the customer/buyer-journey segmentation
Provides advice and guidance to the Business Unit GM on approaches and
strategies that affect the industry segments
Will play a key role in enabling the reality of the shifting to industrial focus by
working collaboratively across segments and solutions
Develop in-depth market knowledge with the goal to understand market size,
trends, potential, profits, requirements, key players, and opportunities,
resulting in a global and/or regional strategy for that market
Create value through market intimacy and innovation by understanding
global and regional market trends, customer unmet needs, assess market
potential, identify and develop target sub-segments through value and
opportunity analysis, and define marketing strategy
Identify any gaps in existing capabilities and develop action plans to address
those gaps
Identify and lead innovation and growth opportunities that align with
segment strategy and will result in sustained profitable growth
Propose, develop and implement marketing plans to achieve the marketing
strategy and business objectives
Define and refine key strategic customers/OEMs and establish strong
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Qualifications for segment marketing manager

Passion and skill for leading and partnering with cross-functional teams and
customers
Experience—five to seven years marketing communications experience in
financial services or related industry
Product knowledge—investment product sales process and product
knowledge preferred
Project management—excellent attention to detail, solid organizational skills
and the ability to manage project teams to a timeline while accurately
managing large volumes of information
University Degree, preferably in Marketing or a related field
Solid business experience with proven success in B2B Marketing
Communication including demonstrable success in planning, executing and
monitoring activities


